John Kieling, Bureau Chief  
Hazardous Waste Bureau  
New Mexico Environment Department  
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1  
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6303  

Subject: Submittal of the Fact Sheets for CrIN-4  

Dear Mr. Kieling:  

Enclosed please find two hard copies with electronic files of the Fact Sheets for injection well CrIN-4. Injection Well CrIN-4 was completed on June 4, 2016. Injection well CrIN-4 was installed under the December 2015 Drilling Work Plan for Chromium Plume Control Interim Measure and Plume Center Characterization Injection Wells CrIN-1 through CrIN-6, approved with modifications by the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) January 22, 2016. The well completion report for injection wells CrIN-1 through 6 will be submitted 150 days after the last well is NMED-complete.  

If you have any questions, please contact Stephani Swickley at (505) 606-1628 (sfuller@lanl.gov) or Cheryl Rodriguez at (505) 665-5330 (cheryl.rodriguez@em.doe.gov).  

Sincerely,  

Bruce Robinson, Program Director  
Environmental Remediation Program  
Los Alamos National Laboratory  

Sincerely,  

David S. Rhodes, Director  
Office of Quality and Regulatory Compliance  
Environmental Management  
Los Alamos Field Office
Enclosures:  Two hard copies with electronic files – Fact Sheets for CrIN-4 (EP2016-0089)

Cy:  (w/enc.)
    Cheryl Rodriguez, DOE-EM-LA
    Stephani Swickley, ADEM ER Program

Cy:  (w/electronic enc.)
    Laurie King, EPA Region 6, Dallas, TX
    Raymond Martinez, San Ildefonso Pueblo
    Dino Chavarria, Santa Clara Pueblo
    Steve Yanicak, NMED-DOE-OB, MS M894
emla.docs@em.doe.gov
    Steve White, ADEP ER Program (w/ MS Word files on CD)
    Ted Ball, ADEP ER Program
    Danny Katzman, ADEP ER Program
    Public Reading Room (EPRR)
    ADESH Records
    PRS Database
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    David Rhodes, DOE-EM-LA
    Bruce Robinson, ADEM ER Program
    Randy Erickson, ADEM
    Jocelyn Buckley, ADESH-EPC-CP
    Mike Saladen, ADESH-EPC-CP
    John McCann, ADESH-EPC-DO
    Michael Brandt, ADESH
    William Mairson, PADOPS
    Craig Leasure, PADOPS